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Pre-clerkship students’ perception and learning behavior
of online classes during coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic
Ye Ji Kang and Do-Hwan Kim
Department of Medical Education, Hanyang University College of Medicine, Seoul, Korea

Purpose: This study aims to analyze pre-clerkship medical students’ learning strategies and perceptions in online classes during
the coronavirus disease 2019 pandemic.
Methods: To develop the survey items, 20 pre-clerkship students were interviewed about their learning experiences in the first
semester of 2020. A total of 425 pre-clerkship students have participated in the survey, which comprised four parts (general
experience, learning strategies, important features, and overall satisfaction).
Results: Before classes began, students generally had “neutral expectations” about online classes (2.90 out of 5). At the end of
the semester, overall satisfaction with the curriculum was moderate (3.04 out of 5). Premedical students reported lower scores
in “daily study hours” and “regular lifestyle” and higher scores in “experience of playing recorded lectures solely for an attendance
check” (p<0.001). In addition, first-year premedical students not only showed significantly lower utilization of learning strategies
compared to other grades (p<0.001).
Conclusion: Although pre-clerkship students mostly shared similar perceptions and behaviors in their learning regardless of grade
level, some characteristics were either more prominent in premedical students on the whole or limited to first-year premedical
students.
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objectives and the type of educational content. Previous

Introduction

studies have reported that students prefer online classes
mostly because they are liberated from restrictions in

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic

time and space and save time moving between

caused sweeping changes in political, economic, and

classrooms [1]. However, in the absence of other options,

social aspects worldwide—and education was no ex-

learning at home can be an isolating experience, and, as

ception. Particularly, the pandemic has “forced” classes

it has been pointed out, COVID-19 has affected the

to be non-contact based online lectures. Unlike the past,

mental health of college students across various

the professors are no longer able to “choose” between

dimensions [2].

contact and non-contact methods based on their learning

Although some reviews reported that synchronous
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distance education is associated with higher satisfaction

experiences and thoughts on the “online learning

than traditional education [3], current evidence is not

environment”, “changes in learning strategies after the

enough to conclude that curriculums conducted fully

online classes”, and “the situation changed to online

online would yield similar results. Moreover, previous

classes”. The collected data were transcribed, coded, and

studies reported during COVID-19 focus on the clinical

analyzed, resulting in two main themes: perception of

workplace or clerkship phases of the undergraduate

online classes and characteristics of learning behavior in

medical education program [4,5]. However, changes in

online classes. The final survey questions were de-

the pre-clerkship curriculum cannot be overlooked,

veloped after pilot tests for groups of medical education

since premedical and preclinical education serve as the

experts and students. The survey consisted of the

foundation for the later stages of medical school

following parts: general experiences, learning strategies,

education. To improve online classes that are most likely

important features, perception of the professors and

to continue after the pandemic, it is crucial to under-

changes in interactions, and overall satisfaction. The

stand students’ responses to educational changes brought

items were measured on a 5- or 6-point Likert scale,

on by COVID-19.

depending on the specifics.

Therefore, this study aims to analyze the learning
behavior and perception of online classes among
students in the pre-clerkship phase who participated in
full-scale online classes conducted during COVID-19.

3. Data collection and analysis
The survey was conducted from June to July 2020 on
students across four grades from premedical course (PM1
and PM2) to medical student (M1 and M2). For each
item, we analyzed differences between the four grades of

Methods

students using one-way analysis of variance. When
statistically significant differences existed, we used

1. Setting

Tukey’s honestly significant difference test for the
post-hoc comparison and calculated eta squared as

In February 2020, in response to the spread of

measures of the effect sizes. For all statistical analyses,

COVID-19, Hanyang University College of Medicine

IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows ver. 26.0 (IBM Corp.,

(HYUCM) switched all its lecture-oriented courses to an

Armonk, USA) was used.

online platform (Blackboard). All online classes were
subsequently delivered through this platform. Professors

4. Ethics statement

were able to choose between live-synchronous and

This study was approved by the Institutional Review

recorded-asynchronous methods, according to their

Board (IRB) of Hanyang University (approval no.,

preferences.

HYU-2020-081). The IRB of Hanyang University waived

2. Development of the survey
First, focus group interviews were conducted for 20
pre-clerkship students to develop survey questions. In
the semi-structured interview, students were asked about
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the need for explicit consent from participants.
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Results
1. Demographic characteristics
A total of 425 students from four grades responded to
the survey, an overall response rate of 96.2%. The
average age of the respondents was 20.8 years, and 73.7%
were male. There was no statistically significant
difference in gender (p=0.648) or grade point average
(GPA) when compared to the previous semester
(p=0.637) between the grades.

2. General experiences of online classes
On average, the utilization of online classes during the
period of secondary education before entering medical
school was low (2.68 out of 5). Moreover, 32.7% of the
students responded that they had “hardly used” online
classes, which resulted in a bimodal distribution pattern.
“Expectations for online classes before the start of the
semester” were mostly negative for PM1. Premedical
students had significantly fewer “daily study hours”
(p<0.001) and less “regular lifestyle” (p<0.001) when
compared with M1 and M2 students, and their
“experience of playing recorded lectures solely for
attendance check” was significantly higher (p<0.001)
(Table 1).

3. Learning strategies
The learning strategies most frequently used by
medical students was “pausing for the purpose of
learning” (4.12 out of 5), followed by “increasing
playback speed” (3.82 out of 5) (Table 2). “Watching
while taking notes”, “pausing for the purpose of
refreshment”, and “repeated viewing of specific sections”
were also strategies respondents used in more than half
of the lectures. The numbers of students who studied
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without watching lectures or watched with decreased

time watching video feeds compared to those provided in

playback speed were few. PM1 students showed

the on-site live lectures format [6]. Instead, it seems that

significantly lower utilization than students in the other

students used their spare time to take notes and search

three grades (p<0.001).

for material online. Second, our findings demonstrate

4. Important features of online classes

that regardless of grades, the two most important
elements in online classes are “good voice quality” and

Regarding the various elements of online classes

“use of virtual pointers”. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs,

(Table 3), “good voice quality,” “using the virtual

which states that one is motivated to pursue higher-

pointer,” “complying with the scheduled upload date,”

order needs only when the lowest order of “physiological

and “organizing the videos concisely” received higher

needs” are met [7], might be relevant to this finding.

than 4 points, indicating that they were seen as

Unlike face-to-face lectures, in online settings, the

important by the students. Although “encouraging active

transmission of quality audio and video becomes an

student participation” during real-time lectures was

additional prerequisite [8]; low quality lectures would

valued as the least important feature (2.31 out of 5)

significantly hinder learning. That is, in online classes,

overall, PM1 valued this significantly higher than

the immediate focus is on the satisfaction of lower-order

students in the other three grades (p<0.001).

needs, such as better audio and video quality. Only then

5. Overall satisfaction
Overall satisfaction with the curriculum was moderate

can students seek higher-order needs, such as selfactualization and fulfillment, through the online
curriculum.

(3.04 out of 5), and satisfaction with the recorded

Meanwhile, most of the items showed significant

lectures exceeded that of real-time lectures across all

differences in responses between grades. These sig-

grades (PM1: 2.90 versus 3.17; PM2: 2.56 versus 3.07;

nificant differences can be largely categorized into two

M1: 3.43 versus 3.66; M2: 2.41 versus 3.66). Medical

types: first, those between premedical and medical

students were significantly more satisfied with the

students, and second, those between the PM1 and the

curriculum than premedical students (p<0.001).

other groups. The prominent characteristics of medical
students, compared to premedical students, are: more
daily studying hours; not viewing lectures simply for

Discussion

attendance checks; more active use of various learning
strategies; and higher satisfaction with the curriculum. It

The results of this study suggested that findings could

has long been pointed out that premedical students often

be grouped divided into “educational phase-independent

display problems related to unclear goals, poor identity

finding” and “educational phase-dependent finding”.

as a medical student, and lowered motivation for

In general, the relative ranking of items in one domain

learning. The current selection criteria of residency

was found to be broadly similar among grades. First,

training programs, which only consider the GPA of the

students used “increasing playback speed” in nearly 70%

medical course, are assumed to be the principal cause [9].

of the lectures. This finding is consistent with previous

Moreover, the demanding nature of the medical

studies, which showed that students spent about 40% less

curriculum requires students to bear a significant
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workload. During the process, students usually adapt by
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First, they utilized various learning strategies lesser, on
average, when compared to students in other grades, and
it suggests that so-called millennial students’ famil-
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